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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
No kidding there I was out on Fish
Lake . . .
The family and I had the opportunity
to attend the recent Fish Lake rally,
which was super fun by the way.
Saturday morning we enjoyed a
fishing excursion. It dawned on me
while enjoying the sunshine and
company of those present, that I
would never have been there if it
wasn't for UWAC. Chances are we
Doctor Creek, Fish Lake - Utah
wouldn't have taken out the Airstream
that weekend, we certainly wouldn't
have rented a boat, and we never would have met the group we were with. Plus, my girls
were given the opportunity to drive the boat! Big goings on for a 15 and 12 year old.
The Fish Lake rally is just one example of many events we have attended over the years
because of the Airstream club. UWAC is a good way to meet fellow enthusiasts and pick up
some new adventures a long the way.
I have begun to plan the schedule for next year. If you have a rally idea, or are willing to cohost an event, please let me know. Rallies don't need to be elaborate or fancy.
You the members are what makes UWAC great and we need everyone's help and input to
keep it rolling.
Julie Schofield
President, Utah’s Wasatch Airstream Club
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Recap… Fish Lake Rally!
“Summer on the Old Spanish Trail” - August 23 to 26, 2018
Another fun rally! Several club members (9 trailers) enjoyed a weekend rally at the beautiful
Doctor Creek group campground at Fish Lake in the Fishlake National Forest in central
Utah. The group enjoyed hiking, biking, boating, fishing and exploring local attractions in the
area including a scenic hike in Capitol Reef National Park. Fish Lake is one of Utah’s largest
natural lakes covering 2,500 acres, famous for 20 to 30 pound Mackinaw lake trout as well
as other smaller species like Kokanee salmon and Rainbow trout.
Weather was good with pleasant temperatures and just a sprinkling of rain. On Friday,
several members of the club hiked the Cohab Canyon Trail in nearby Capitol Reef National
Park. The weather for the hike was ideal with much of the trail in the shade. Here are some
photos from the trail. The second photo was the “short-cut “to keep us on schedule to meet
the rest of the group at Slacker’s for lunch in Torrey.

We rented a boat and tried our hands at fishing but with no real success other than our
resident fishing ace, Mazey (reportedly a slow year for fishing there… well that’s our excuse.)
We had the normal array of get togethers and meals, including a club-provided Navajo taco
dinner. It was remarkable the beautiful spread of foods that members brought to the pot-
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lucks, almost like they were planned.
contributed so much.

Thanks to all the members who attended and

On an educational note, we all learned how to take a fuse and turn-on our trailer running
lights — we looked pretty cool one evening as we light-up the group campsite. We tried a
competitive game of sagebrush golf and found that the non-golfers have the clear
advantage when trying to chip through rocks and brush. Congrats to Todd for winning the
golf competition. We also had another scavenger hunt, and congrats to Chad for winning
that with a perfect score! Congratulations to Julie & Chad for their brand new 30’ Classic!
Special thanks to the new members who attended, including Todd & Amber Hooper, Tom &
Corinne Liddell, and Hilding & Lynn Spradlin. We really enjoyed getting acquainted and
making new friendships! What a really fun addition to the club!
Also, we greatly appreciate the co-hosts (Jeanne & Keith Lund, Holly & Ron Jorgensen) for
planning and organizing a successful rally. Thanks for taking the initiative to organize a really
fun summer rally.

UWAC Summer Rally (Doctor Creek, Fish Lake, Utah)
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UWAC Online Clothing Store
After months of work, I am happy to announce we have our UWAC clothing store available
online. We now have the capability to order hats, hoodies, an t-shirts shipped directly to
your home.
Visit the store at https://uwaconlinestore.axomo.com/
The store works just like any online shopping experience. You will create your own account,
shop, and pay for your merchandise with your personal credit card. Your items will be
shipped directly to you.
There are many styles and choices to choose from. All 3 of the t-shirt options are unisex
and available in many colors. So there should be something for everyone. Plus we have a
few styles just for the guys or ladies.
This store is only for clothing. If you are interested in a UWAC garden flag, contact Connor
at Flagology. His email is orders@flagology.com. Tell them you are with Utah's Wasatch
Airstream Club and they will get you taken care of.
We also have the larger flags and decals available as well. Contact me if you are interested
in either of those. Here’s an email contact for the large flag holders used on some of our
club trailers: john@leakesantiques.com.
If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to ask. Please contact Julie for more info.
(801-851-0178).
- Julie Schofield

CLUB TIDBITS
2019 Rally Planning… Mark the Calendar. Linda and Ron Seitz will be cohosting a
rally in Steamboat Springs,(KOA) Colorado again next year Thursday July 11th through
Sunday July 14th, 2019. We held a similar rally with our friends from the Colorado
Airstream Club (Benita and John Chapell) in 2016 and it was a huge success with
everyone that attended from both UWAC and CAC.
In addition to the regular scheduled rally we will be trying something new by oﬀering a
pre-rally event, Monday July 8th thru Wednesday July 10th, 2019. The pre-rally is geared
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towards “Quilters/Sewists/Hobbyists and will be located adjacent to the beautiful Yampa
River (can you say fly fishing?) All crafters are welcome as well as anyone who just
wants to come early to hang out. The pre-rally portion will be very informal so that
participants can enjoy doing what they love to do and share with others in a beautiful
setting.
Come and experience the beauty, fun and exciting activities that abound in this area
from great hiking, Strawberry Park Hot Springs, a gondola ride up Werner Mountain, fly
fishing/rafting/lunch on the Yampa River. That’s in addition to all the activities that we
have planned for the rally i.e., games, games, games happy hours and more!
So mark your calendars, we will be sending additional event and registration details over
the next several weeks.
Reminder on Membership Renewal… It’s time to take care of your WBCCI/UWAC
membership renewal. Look for info. coming from Bonnie Ruskauﬀ on renewals.
Got photos or other “Tidbits” to share with the club? Please email them to the
newsletter editor (ron.holly.jorgensen@gmail.com) for inclusion in an upcoming edition.
Fall / winter UWAC meeting upcoming… time and dates to be announced soon.
An Important Oﬀer from Airstream of Utah… winterizing discount (exp. 12/18):
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Festus A. Streamer…. is he a UWAC club member? Would we even want him?

The current directory of current UWAC members can be found on the website.
http://utahswasatchairstreamclub.wbcci.net/members-only/
Calling all shutterbugs… UWAC is having a “best AS photo” contest this year. Start
sending in those perfect Airstream photos from your 2018 travels. Winners will be
selected later this year, but look for those broad landscape photos that would make the
perfect banner for the UWAC web-site. Submit entries to: ron.holly.jorgensen@gmail.com
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“We do not want merely to see beauty… We want something
else which can hardly be put into words — to be united with
the beauty we see, to pass into it, to receive it into ourselves, to
bath in it, to become part of it.”
— C. S. Lewis
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